
OUIGIN Of VEGETABLE-
Garlic came from .Sicily. Beans blossomed

first within sight Of einbroyo niitmaiies, In
the land of Sphinx: and the egg-plant first
laid its glossy measures under the African
sun; and Southern Europe gave the artichoke
and beet. To Persia wc stand indebted fi>r
peaches, walnuts, mulberries, and a score <4

every day luxuries and necessities: to Arabia

we owe the cultivation of spinach, and to

Southern Europe we must bow in tearful
gratitude for the horse-radish. At Siberia
the victims of modern intemperance may
shake their gory locks foruver?for front that
cold, unsocial land, came rye, the father of
that great fire-water river which flouted so

many jollysouls on its treacherous tides, and
engalphed so much of humanity's treasure.

The chestnut, dear to squirrels and young

America, first dropped its burrs on Italian
sod. Whoever dreams, while enjoying his
"Bergamotte," his Flemish Beauty, or his
Jargonelle, that the first pear blossom open-
ed within sight of the Pyramids? And what
?air school girl of the pickle-eating tribe,
dreams of thanking th* East Indies for cu-
cumbers".' Parsley ?that prettiest of all pretty

greens, taking so naturally to oar American
soil, that it seems quite to the manor born
is only a sojourner among us? Its native
home is Sardinia, or rather there it first se-

cured an acquaintance with civilized man.
Onions, too, are only naturalized foreigners
in America. Egypt stretches forth her with-
ert d hand and claims the onion as her own.
Muize and potatoes can mock us with no for-
eign pedigree. They are ours?ours to com-

mand, to have and to hold, from time's be-
ginning to its ending, thougb England und
Ireland bluster over corn and praties till they
are hoarse.? Exchange.

SOILING MILK COWS.
I am decidedly of the opinion that it pa>s

to soil milch cows through the summer, for I
succeeded in summering twenty cows well,

the past season, on a place where seventeen

were the most ever kept before, and have
made a larger amount of mannre than some

would have made through the winter from the
same stock. 1 doubled the amount of solid
manure by filling the gutter in rear of the
cows' stalls, every time the stable is cleaned,
with dry inuck. This furnishes abundance of
material to grow my green fodder next year.

I would like to know if any one has ever
tried milkweed for soiling cows? lam of the
opinion that they are much ahead of any oth-
er fodder for making milk. Cows eat them
eagerly. It is something I have never tho't
of before this summer. I have gathered a

few seeds and shall try the experiment next

year.
A great amoßut of excellent top dressing

is lost by farmers who hare no barn cellars,
and who take no pains to provide dry mate-

rial to absorb the urine from their stock.
This mightbe saved in still another way, if
those already mentioned are not convenient.
Many cannot have cellars without much ex-

pense, and would have to haul dry material
too far to make it pay. Make holes in the
floor in rear of stock, or use lattice work, and
put conductors underneath ?half a hollow
log would answer?and conduct it into a cis-
tern, from which it may be pumped to irri-
gate grass land with small cost and great
profit. ? New England Farmer.

HOW TO TEACH A HOUSE TO BACK.
A correspondent of the Rural New Yvi'ker,

would teach a horse to back in this wise: "A
horse that will not, or don't know how to

back, should be harnessed beside one that is

kind and well broken, nnd hitched to a lum-
ber wagon, loaded (not too heavy) with wood,
rails, or anything at hand, or that you wish
to move, and then find in the road or field, a

knoll where the surface is smooth and free
from stones, and the descent from one to two
rods. Drive the loaded wagon to the top

aud after stopping a minute or so, command
your horses to back, pulling steady but firm
on the lines. The wagon being in a position
to start very easy, and being loaded, will not
easily stop after it is in motion, and your
horse, if the harness be good, will be very
likely to back down the bill. After getting
to the bottom of the hill, speak kindly to him.
Be sure to say 'whoa' about the time you see

the wagon is going to stop. Patting him and
rubbing your hand over his head and face,

repeat the going up and backing down the
hill until he knows what it means to back,
and then commence backing the empty wag-

on on the level, gradually increasing the load,
and you will soon be able to back all the load
that would be reasonable to back, not forget-

ting to pat your horse, rubbing the hand over

his face and head, and calling him a good
fellow, and using him like one. lie willsoon
make up his mind that he really is a good fel-
law, and of course he will act like one, and
will become your friend and willing slave,
and do what he is required to, even border-
ingon the impossibilities.

SELECTING CATTLE.
Let breeders select dams that have size,

plenty of milkingpioi>erl.iea, with riba out of

their loins, like a buliock that is shown for a

prize; standing on short legs, wide and square
made, regardless ofregistered improved sires,
however numerous, attached to their pedi-
grees. Use only true fine, purely bred bulls,

descended from dams of note, wide, deep and
compact made when matured, with hides that
fill the hand, covered over with plenty of fine
hair; animals naturally hardy in constitution
?not BO long as a barn in their middle, and
high on the leg, with flat sides, nipped in
waist, and slack loins. SelecYthe best of
sires from bulls with undeniable pedigree; no
mixed up alloyed gentlemen full of cart horse
blood, which give substance only in appear-
ance, and that is not propagated in the stock.
Avoid underbreeding in your bulls: cull, draft
and sell bad milking cows and doubtful, bad
bretders; stick to milk, to size, to robustness
of constitution, and success must attend your
efforts.

FENCES and gates must be looked after,
and put in a condition to keep domestic ani-
mals out of young orchards. They will eith-
er browse or bark the trees, acd do more
damage in a few hours than will be regained
ed in all of next year's growth.

A WOODEN chair, minus its legs, nailed on
to a block of wood, makes a capital milking
stool. It can be turned down without being
wet or soiled.

CAUTION TO TRESPASSERS.?AII person,
are cautioned against Hunting or otherwise

trespassing upon my farm, a' I am determined to
enforce the law again at all disregarding this no-tic- KLENOIi M. MAY.Harrison twp., Jan. 11, 1867.:u

TOBACCO is being much talked about; in
fact, it is in almost everybody's mouth.

THR web of our life is of n mingled yaru;
good and ill together.

IT is very impudent to ask a lawyer if he
ever told a lie.

WHAT is nothing ? A loolless stocking
without a leg.

Where is the Devil alwnys visible in per-

sou ??la a printing office.

llow do you arrive at the height ofa church
steeple in a hot day ? Per spire.

AN elephant is a powerful animal, but. the
smallest dog can lick him.

Kvkuv person complains of the baldness ot

bis memory, but none of his defective judg-
ment.

Do not calculate the number of your ju-
venile poultry, before the process of incuba-
tion be completed.

A Catastiuh'HK. ?Why does a cat on her

I hind legs remiud one ofNiagra ? Because it

j is n cat-erect.

' Wnv arc printers tempted above all other
men ? Because- they are always found in
compztiy with the Peril.

A i.ttti.e boy, seeing a drunken man pros-

trate before the door of a groggery, opened
the door, and putting in his head, said to the
proprietor: "See here, sir, your sign has fal-
len down."

A IVKSTK.nx editor asks the following ques-
tion: "Ifa fellow has nothing when he gets
married, and the girl has nothing, is her
things hizzen or his things hern?" We main-
tain the negative.

"MY German friend, how long have you

been married'/" "Vel. dis is a ting vol 1
seldom don't like to talk apout, but ven I
does, it seems so long as never was."

A .Vot'N'o lady savs the reason that she car-

ries a parasol is, that the sun is of the mas-

culine gender, and she cannot withstand its
ardent glances.

A SRXTiMRXTAi.young man thus feelingly
expresses himself. "Even as nature benevo-
lently guards the rose with thorns, so docs
she endow women with pins."

LTTY STONE, in a lecture in Bangor recent-

ly, said : "We hear of hen-peeked husbands,
bat nothing at all about rooster-pecked
wives.

Tiikke is danger in being too neat. It is
said an old lady in Holland scrubbed her sit-
ting-room floor until she fell through into the
cellar, and broke her leg.

"IF, sir," said a hospitable Irishman to his
friend, "you ever come within a mile of my
house. Ihope you will stop there."

A TV EST HARTFORD COW eat four pounds of
tobacco and died. We know hundreds of
calves who chew thousands of pounds aud
live.

?Josu Bm.tKCs says there is nothing more

touching in this life than to see a poor, but
virtuous young man struggling with a mous-

tache.

"Do you keep matches V asked a wag, of
a retailer. "Oh, yes, all kinds," was the re-

ply. "Well, then I'll take a trotting match."'

On! my dear child, how came you so wet?
inquired an affectionate mother of her son.

"Why, ma, one of the boys said I daren't
jump into the creek, and by jingo I teil you

I ain't to be dared."

"MASSA," said a Southern negro, as be
was examining the many openings in his
brogans, "wonder where shoes come from?"
"Oh, they grow at the North," was the re-

ply. "Well, I reckon dese'er picked 'fore
'er ripe, den!"

WHAT singular creiflarea girls arc. Offer
one of them good wages to work for your and
ten chauces to one if the old woman cau spare
one of her girls. But just propose matrimony,
and see if they don't jump at the chance of
working a lifetime for their victuals and
clothes.

"How are you Smith?" says Jones.
Smith pretends not to know him, and re-

plies hesitatingly?-

"Sir, you have got the advantage of me."
"Yes," retorts Jones, " I suppose every-

body has that's got common sense."
: Smith looks unhappy.

A MANLY HUSBAND.?Our reporter was

around hunting a house for a friend, and call-
ed to see a family who were preparing to va-

cate a cosy dwelling. As the door stood open,
the reporter walked in without knocking, and
his eyes straightway lighted on the dame of
the household, who was making frantic lun-
ges with a broomstick at some object under
the bed.

"Good-morning, madam. Ah! you have
a troublesome cat under the bed?"

"Troublesome cat? ?no, sir! It's that
sneaking husband of mine; and I!ll have him
out or break every bone in his body! "

"You will, eh?" said a faint voice under
the bed. "Now, Susy, you may rave and
pound, and pound and rave, but I'll be dog-
ged if I'll come out from under this bed
ichile Fre got the spirit ofa man about me!"

I'KIXTEK'S COMMANDMENTS.?Thou shah
love the printer, for he loveth you muchly.

Thou shaft subscribe for his paper, for be
seeketh much to'obtain news of which yon re-

main ignorant.
If a business man, thou shaft advertise,

that thus thy profits may enable thee not only
to pay for thy paper, but put money in thy
purse.

Thon shaft not visit him, regardless of his
office rules ?that he may not hold the guilty.

Thou shaft not read manuscript in Lhe
hands of the compositor?for he will not hold
thee blameless.

Thou shaft not read the news before it
is printed ?for he will give it to thee in due
time.

Thou shaft not, at any time, send abusive
or threatening letters to the editor, nor think
to cowhide Lira?for the pen is mightier than
the cowhide, and he will come the odd j on
thee.

Thou shaft not write communications on
both sides of the paper, for the editor need-
eth th<- other side to write his editorials upon.

rjiufi TKiMiNwmn inm.

Thtj T'Huhc ij>nn tho voar 1867 More
prosperous to lusiio s tbn-u ever before. The ex-
pedfeiH- v oi en lurking our puges?than making
the Tribune tho i&rgozt and the cheapest news-
napor in America?was doubted by many. We
bav© found eur account in it. The circulation of
Thrs TriluMe is ttcadily increasing, a*>d our ad-
vertizing patronage has increased so much that it
Is more difficult to printour news than w hen we
used a ftoalter sheet, and this difficußj wc can
ouly meet by frequently publishing supplementa-
ry pages.

The clf!. Bc of the war has imposed upon The
Tribune tic dlscussiop of momentous and pecu-
liar problems. Wo have met IFcm as we

laboring with sincerity fur Freedom, Social
Progress, Political Equality, Impartial Suffrage?
All itights for All. A Republican President be-
came the enemy of Republicanism, and we have
been called upon to denuunco and expose tec
treacheries of a dograded Administration. It was
not without pain, certainly net without much
thinking, that we inado an b>uc with President
John.son. The people approved our course by re
turning their radical representatives to powtr.
The elections of I Stld?as important to the nation
as Lee's Furrcuder?make new duties. Recon-
struction is now the duty of the country?political
reconstruction?reconstruction in fhmucca and
tariffs. We are no longer pre* ed by warncaeas
ties, and we must amend our war experiments.
The present s>nd:tiou of the currency is a griev-
ous evil. Trade suffers; our iuanufac;uriug inter
cats ore in a precarious state. A dollar dm not

mean a dollar, but its fraction, itmay be sixty
it may be ten. It is a sentiment, nA a fact.

Wben the laborer earns his dollar, he does not

kloW whether he haa one Ioa?of bread or ten.
Allbusiness is feverish and unsettled. We think
this can only be remedied by a wi e nnd intrepid
policy at Washington -by reducing the currency
to the specie basis. (Ipin this we shall insist.

The necessity of Protection to Labor again
presses upon lie. We "regret, tha* on this moat im
]jortan t measure the Republican party is divided.
An boncft but mtsohiev..uß minority in the West,
particularly, are cnjlo. vot tag to 'rcato a policy
which can only result in the prostration of Amer-
ican Industry?the degradation of and th<
aggrandizement of English capitalist*. During
the many yenis of our w rk we halo struggled
)gainst this interest We b&Hovo Protection m>.r
necessary now than ever lcf<rc. and we shall insist
irpomthc broadest and wisest legi slat ion for th-"
Rights of Labor.

In the perplexing question of Reconstruct! n
we see no reason to amend the policy which we
have asserted since th" close of the war. It the;;

-?emrd to us that Emancipation of the Black
hould be followed by Suffrage for the Black W.

did not scj the wisdom of a policy of proniiscuou-
hanging. We hp I too much blood in wart
ah for blood in peace?<;\u25a0 in to gratifyangry ren
gcance. It seemeti liuportant ilia: the Aout'.
should concede fiiffrr. e, and that the North should
concede Amnesty. Some of our friends di-ap
proved of this; but Congress has followed our ad
vie©. Amnesty has been approved byt'ougres-
?to a greater extent than we claimed in TUn T. i
lime. We h:.\. kill that the men
captives in Rebel duage-one, who mu Jo e l .-ur
rendeicd pik oncr.--, vh violated :Le rules of war.
and aided tie a. Mtt-s inat in of Air. idnvoln, should
be tried and punished. Congress and the Admin-
istration have agreed that no punishment should
he inflicted even up n men who are charged with
thtso crimes, and tho only measure looking lik"
punishment is the aiaendniunt of disfranchise
lucntfrcw holding office, which is inertly a south
mental and not a practical penalty. On tho oth-
er hand, the passage of the Civil Eights Rill, the
Freed man's Bureau Bill, and the Billfor Suffrage
in the Distriet ofColumbia, show that reconstruc-
tion will not be consummated without suffrage
and protection for the Blacks. The policy of
The Tribune has been practically adopted by
those who differed with us during the discussion.
We never quarrel with friends wbc urc impatient
with us. We do them the jn>fice believing
they go their way to what is right, judas wetru-t
tboy willdo us the juatb e of believing wo go our
way to what is right. We work for the same b
ject, but perhaps in different ways. We have no
higher aim than to secure poare to this nati .
and to all nations? libertv. progress, happing;, ,
virtue, and the universal brotherhood of man.
And for this wc shall continue to t< iI in our best
way.

Wc have reorganised and strengthened every
department of The Tribune. Wc have corrcsp ..

dents In every part of this coui try and in every
country of the world; resident corn \ tf'iN ..U in
every capital and commercial cenb r of Kur-j c
and South America; special Corrcs: indents who
folbw important movement* in all port? the
earth. This establishment Costs a great deal of
money, and to organize it wc bav invested many
thousands of dollars. When wc that then-
ar© three hundred people directly ; indirectly
connected with the editorial department ftk.
Tribune, charged, in a greater or lesser degree,
with writing for its column- and giving it news,
and that for ©very item of now ? we pay in'ruy,
the vast expense of our publication may V.c iina
giaed. Wc intend to enlarge these facilities, and
not only to gather news from all parts of the
world, but to ask the most gifted men of other
countries to write for our columns. With many
of them we have already entered into negotiation
which willresult in giving to the readers of The
Tribune a series of c- ays that, both for their in-
trinsic value and the fame of th ir illustrious au
thors, willlong bo memorable in the hit>ry of
journalism. We postpone for the pre cut a more
definite announcement.

Friend* of Impartial Justice and Progrcis! wc
greet you on tho bright pr poets before us.
Friends of Thr Tribune', wc appeal to those who
believe that an increased circulation <f 77.< Tri
bunr would cnducc to the political, intcllcctu.il,
and moral wvll-lmiugof the Republic, to aid u in
offering such incrca. c.

TERM.-.

WKBKLT tUIBtntR.

Mail suh.'cribers, single c *py# 1 year. $2 00
Do. clubs f five y 00

10 copies or over, addressed, to names of
subscribers. Cat h I 70

JO copies, addre. cd t- nair.e. ? f sul ?rbcr t'O
10 copies to or.cadJro Id 00
20 copies to one au lre.- <? v

An extra copy will be rent for each e;ub of ic..

SEIfl-WEKKLT TRIBfTNE.

Mail subscriber?, 1 copy, 1 year?lo4 Nos. cri 00
do. 2 copies do. uo. 7 on
do. 6 copies or over, per copy -i t'O

Persons remitting for 10 copies S3O willreo ivc an
extra copy for f> montl j

Persons remitting for 16 copies fio wi J receive an
extra copy one year.

For SIOO wc will send thirty-four copie and The
Daily Trihm, .

hailt TRinrrtß.

Ten Dollars per annum.
Terms, cash in advance.
Drafts on New York, or I'ost Office order-, jmy

able to the order of The Tribu te, being safer? are
preferable to any other mode of remittance. Sub-
scribers who send money by Express xanst pre-
pay Express charges. Address,

jan4:3t THE TRIRI XK, New York.

gILVBIt'S WA-III'uTDEIi.

SAVES TIME, LAUGH, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING \ PASTIME

AND MONDAY A 1- i.M'i V At-

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TKV IT.

Nov. 16,18f>6.-l^r.

TTARTLBY A METZOfHI keep constantly or,

AAhancl a largo ftcok of general HARDWARE.
They have jutreceived 60 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all hinds of Fr rm Machinery,
including Mower? and Reaper.*. Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cutters and Willoughby'e Oum ; : pring and
Holler drain Drills?the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13.

fTOCNTRY MER' HANTS supplh-.I v./h all
kinds of Tinware on the shortest pos-ilde no-

icc, at B Me. BLYMYKR& CO'S.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JCDH
MBNT and Promissory Notes, ciC cr with,or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office iiov 2 '

PI KE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Mann
turcd only by

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
H kolfalc /'uMtftiwl tiltix*Vtulci *.

No. X37Nori) THIRD yncct, I'llIDA DVv ,
For sale by G. BLYMYEJi. A BON.
feb2:l y

\LLKINDS OF EI,ANKS, (Ye iron Aim in
i-trator'd and Executor'.-. Deeds, Mortgnges

Judgment Notes, I'rtmiftEory Notes, with mid with,

out waiver of cxi mption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1566

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's ?n t Executor's, Deed.-. Mom-ages,

Sudgmcut Notes, Promissory Notes, wilhnnd with-
out waiver of exemption, Summon-, t-üb|..,enas
and Executions, for mlc .it the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 18M

| > KITTBH PERIODICAL**.

Loudon Quarterly Review (Conservative.

Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Frce-C'hurch).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Jffagazine(Tory)
/These foreign periodical* are regularly repub-

lished by UK in the same **ylo as horetoiorc.
Thoao who know them and who have I6ng anb-
cfibed to them, ncod no reuiiudcr: those whom
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of tho.best potdodicai
literature, will bo glad to hare them again within
their reach; and thorc who may never have met

thetn, willassuredly he well pleased to receive ac-
erfdited reports of the progress of iCuropean
science and literature.

TFRMS FOR 1807.
per annum

Tor any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of tho Renown 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 *

Fir all four of the R-evicws 12.00 "

For I.lack wood's Mngaiiue 4*oo u

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

F ;? Black wood and two
For Cla<!. wood and krc of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and tho four Reviews..., 15.00 il

CLUBS.
A discoimt oftireuty per rent, will he allowed to

eluh-f of lour or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Black wood, or of one Review, will bo sent to
one address foy $12*86, Four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, an d so on.

POST AUK.
W hen sent by mail, the Postage t<>any O,iC of

the t i-ited States will but lAVENTY-FOUR
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but RIGHT
t LN'LkS a year for each of tho Review .

FRJiMIUMS TH SEW SUBSCRIBERS!

Now subscriber 8 to any two of the above period
cftls for 1807 will bo entitled to receive, grafi.*, miy
on* of the "Four Rcrietr" for 1566. New Pub
ftcribcrs t<all five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
ru ve, gratis, Blackwood, any two of tho "Four
J; Ur 1866.

Th* >o premiums will be allowed on ail new
sub:c-rip*ions received before April 1, 1867.

Ful"<:ribcr° may also obtain back numbers at

the following r dueed rates, via;

The A th tiritiuh from January, 1863, to Dc-
c u.'bci, i '(> inclusive: the Edinhury auid the ll'<-/-
mil 0 / fr-iu April, I- 64, to hcQcmbcr, 1866, in-
clusive. and tho Loudon Quarterly for the yearn
1555 and I u , at tho rte of $1.50 a year lor

each oi any Review; also Blnekxoood for ls 6d, for
\u25a0<> J. 'O.

Neither premiui.. to Subscribers, nor dis-
c-nut to Clubs, nor reduced prices for tuck num
; e:.-. mii be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers-

No premiums can be ui cn to Clubs.
Till; LEONARD SC/TT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 36 Walkor .-'trcot, New Y'ork. I
I Bub. Co., also publish th*

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by !!? ry f-'to] buns, nf Edinburgh, and tkc late J.
I'. N.np'u, of Yale Calb e. 2 vols. Royal Octavo,
1 t ii page . and uiimcMU* Engraving..

l'ri"c $7 forth* two volnnui?by Muil,
paid, SR. dee.2l:

J. R r.i I.HORBOW JOHN VTTI..
u>naia©sßm2UiY a ai/'jia*

BKBFoBP, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
POTt THg COLLECTION OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and othor Claim, against th* Government.

BOUNTY \ND lACK PAY.

To i liable those wh< may ha-, e claims upon the
United Ft -:cs for moneys due deceased officers and
m i lie i account of militn-jr eervi es .re . lcied,
whib- inUjo regular r v,'. utileor service, wo pub-
lish t ' I'oiioMrlng ur.ler "l'jaymetit;

F: ST.? Ifthi .!?? i ; was iforrifd, payment
w:j! 1 '?ade: Ist, to th" widow; 2d, if no widow,
to Li : child or childri n !if minors, to o gas iinn.j

S ICON I*.? If he died unmarried: Ist, to tho
father; 2d,'if tho father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
'il b h !...eut- are deal, to tho brothers and sis-

\u2666 r.v. o. boctively; lastly, to the heirs genera) (to
' e iii tr ti iin aoeoriianee with the laws of tho
Slate .!! which thedecea d had his domicile.;

In liie number entitled to Bounty may bo added
the pro rata Bounty duo soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

iaevcxiQrg

Undi r the Act of Congress, appro-, i i July 14th.
1862, ventiens nro granted to the foil .wingclasses
ef persons

I. :, invalid ii ab 4 since March Ith, 1 "61, in
;hc u-iiiitary o"! naval service of the UnitcdStatcs
in tho !iuo of duty.

2.1. Widov. of officers, s. i licrs, or seam. n. dy-
ing of wound* received or -d disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from tbo time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mother who have no husband living) of
officer", soldiers, or uacn, deceased as afi rcsaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
al o, th:.! the mother was dependent, vrholiy or in
part, upon the deceased fun support.

sth. .-ji.-ters under xteon years f age of such
dcccii ilpersons, dependent on tbo latter, wholly
or in pa. t, tor support; provided there are n -right-
ful claimants of cither of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF IIGRSES.

.'.ppluialior, U, ,:iaii attended to as if
m . |'- . i.u. I"X ? s ge made until the
Ciab.i is adjusted.luionuatn n giien free, ul
charge. April 2s, lS6s:tf

J E IIANf)N VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTH SKXKS.

Th institution! h ;ti lat ANNVILLE, Lcb-
?til; ii Co.* Pa., a bcautif;;! rural village, on tbo
Lebanon Valley Hail ROA<3, 21 mile. 4l cast of Uar-

The school U one of high grade, and affords in-
. truction in
Common and Higher KnglLb,

Pure and Mixed Matheujatics,
The Natural and .Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Grtck, Latin, German and French

Languages,
Vocal and I -trumental Muic,

Pen in n r.-tip, Drawing and Painting,

The i . m are cut;i y furnLhed and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teauhcr? arc alt
ekiiit'ui and accomplished*
NKXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1867.

CRARDKS BOD I".RATE AND !*0 FXTBAS-

Fur i italoguo and further particulaif, address
Rev. T.II. VICKROV, A. M., Prln.,

Annville, Lebanon co., To.
Le rt . 14:66:1yr

rjMU: MASON A HAMLIN

OA JIHSTET oi^G--A.nsrs

I , different ' , Its, adapted to sacred and
music, f. r ? 0 to s<soo each. Fifty-one

<j <!d nod Silver Medal.-, or other fl st premiums
:? warded them. Illustrated Catalogue Tree. Ad-
d;ee.-, MASON AIIAMI.IN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March !>: lyr.

pi illC LIBERTY WHITE LEAJ*,--
1. The Whitest, the most durable and the most

economical. Trv itl Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH.

Wholesale Drue, Paint A (Jla.-s Dealers
No. 1a" North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.

For .:?o l.y Oct.. Blymycr A.Son, Bedford.
jri>2:l v

J \ W. CROI SK
If . WHOLESALE TOBACCON IST,

On l*inil street a few doors weft of the Court
il-si e. North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
t v eil ly wholesale .ill kin Is of CIGARS. All
order j-roiuitly fillt-l. lYrsms desiring anything
in bis line will do well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 2<C'65.,

\I,L KINDS np BLANKS, Common Adrata-
. ist rater's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgagee,

J, Yment Notes, piotni--' ry Notts, with an I
wit; ? t Waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoc-
n is ami Executions, fur sale at the Inquirer oQlcc.

Nov 2, 1 .Sb 6

| ) LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
J> INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 18615

I > LANK DEEDS FOE SALE CHEAP at the
J INQUIRER OFFCE.
Nor. 2,18 M.

/ lAT.L and SEE our Stock of Stoves, Tin-
Vy ware, House-Kurt: king Goods, A".

B; M<. BLTMTBB I CO'S.

I)LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
J INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, I Slit!

1 ©© KKWB FOR THKFAKMBRS !

THE fulluwiiigkinds of
Threshing Machinew,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Thre.hing Machines with all the latest and

best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS,
The Twu-hors* Machine with two horses and

four bauds will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much eata per day.

ONK HORBEMACHINKS
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING FHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse 6TKAI' MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the molt approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
?a..HORSES, PIO METAL, UKAIN and

LI MBER taken inpayment.
: \u25a0 ...Farmers'wanting Machines, willdo well to

give uie a call.
PETER li. SHIRKS,

Proprietor and Hanufac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

Bit KEY K MOWER AMI REAPER!
The n. -t perfect Machine inthe world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
ifisiiu lion \u25a0r no sale. Farmers' in want ol the

REST MACHINE o/' the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their <r lers fir Machines in time lor mowing.

MSTER H.SHIRES

yj i -ic STORE.

ilI'SSi'A la INSTRUMENTS.

11. M. t\u25a0 IIMII\I',bus opened his Music
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIWVAY
A SON.-' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARIIART, NKEDHAM A
C0..-' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flut' : Guitar and Vislin Strings.

Ml SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, hli n Cv.-isor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?lie is constantly receiving
fr .>a l'h'laoi i hia all the latest music, which per-
il ins at a di: t.mee wishing, can order, and have
sent tbom by mail at publisher's prices.

J0- J'i : and Organs Warranted for FIVE
yea i s.

'Those willingto buy any of the above articles
are imitcd t call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
applieath.n, with any additional information de-

sired.
B. M. GREENE,

Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,
in Brown's Hardware building,

or, Dr. C. N. iUL'KOK,Bedford, Pa.
decß:ly

rpRY IT! THY IT! TRY IT

I'ricc AO cents, or 5 liottles for S2.

I>R. I>ATOUR'S
"W 3r31 IT E OIL

Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for

Shoulder Gails, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should he applied
1., kicks and cut". Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
rev ly for use.

For sale ? wholesale and retail, by
('. C. SIIRIVER A CO..

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland. Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
M<. bile - everywhere. ap6:tf.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALLPAPERS.

STK W FAIs Is STYIs ES.

IIo W I 0 Is Is li O U R K E,
Manufacturers of

and

WINT I)OW SHADES,
Cornrr FOt'RTII and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep?:3m

j jCRBORROW & LRTZ,

A T TOBNEY S-AT-L A W
?AND?-

REAIs ESTATE AEXTS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish tlicir object. AH lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with ccnij arativcly little delay, trouble urespens

Per ns desiring to use this agency can a[ p
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

J NVENTORS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEUII, Sc EVANS,
Civil i:nKine-r< anil Patent Nollellors,

NO. to WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents s die:ted?Consultations on Enginecr-

ii r. Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery o! nil kinds made and skilfully attended
to. St ccial attention given to REJECTED CA-
SKS anu INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies ..i :dl Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. I*. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
j t~l interview with us. All business with
these offices, can bo transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed for circular with references,

jno 12:ly

Q S. (J A.M I'IIELLA Co.
TE INt l'.Vt Tl lllNtl tONIIitTIONKItS.

and wholesale dealers in

FOSEHHI 1 111 ITS. NI TS, At'., At

N0.303 ltaco Street,
PniUDEririUA.

Also mantifaciurorsof all kinds of

Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, lyr

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large atone and brick building opposite tho Pent \u25a0
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of tho travelling public.
The Carpet", Furniture, Beds and Bedding arc all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in sav-
in"that Ican offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly knawn
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and la kson House.

mny2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

OLOTHING EMPORIUM.

GEO. KEIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY -MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vesta, Ac., also

i general assortment of CLOTHS, CAS.-IMEItJsS,
ufd GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds: also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of

w'.i l, will bo SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My

room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invito ALL to

give me a call. I have iu?t received a stock of
new goods. junel.

I )LANK DEEDS FOR SAI.E CHEAP atthe
I) INQCIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, ISAG

OOIJDIERS* BOUNTIES.
tO Tho undersigned has the blanks now ready
and will attend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the new law for tho equalization of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. W. DICKERSON.

\I,L KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas nnd Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

NOT 2, ISGtI

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
NOT 2 130i'.

LJI.ANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at th<
) FN til'lltEll OFFICE.
Nov. 2, IMill.

GOODS.

The undesigned hare now opened a large end

gcnoral assortment of

FALl' A WIATJKK UOOON,

to which they respectfully invite the attention of

buyers?confident they can otter

BARGAINS

in every department. Call and examine our

stock. You can be suited at the

LOWEST FELLOES.

TLIC.TI.N?( asii or Produce.

?

When credit is given in all cases, after

SIX MONTHS'

interest will Ire charged in the account.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 2fi 1868

e I
K. K BKSr.r W. F. JOHSSTOR...T. S. JOHXSTO*

S. E. HENRY & CO.

FOErWARDILTG
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and tvliolcsale and retail dealers in

Dry Coo>/ <, Groceries/, Hoots, Shoes,

Heady-made Clothing, Cedar and

Willtno-tvarc, Carpets, OilCloths

<2uceiistvare, Hardware, Iron,

Sails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, Ac.

HISTIIODOI, PA.

CASH paid tar all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED. WOOL, BARK

&c. &o.

Huntingdon, Pa., March IS, 1568.-ly

THE INQUIRES

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
aScdlord, Pa.

W ? aro projuroJ tn pxwuts* at short aoHgo an J in

the most approved style

POSTKUS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,
SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

I'HOTQU RAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

aro equalled by very few establishments in tbe

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should he addressed to
DURBORROW A LUTZ.

I'.EAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION-

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAXY DRY GOODS,

CONSISTING IN TART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAP. RGBS, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS. IC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,

BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBONS
Flower?, Children's Hats and Flats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Dress Trimmings,

Perfnmory, Ac, Ac, Ac.
The stock consists of every article usually kept

in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public

patroTiasu.
Bedford. April. 1564. tf.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108,
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md..

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his store, 108 in the new block, a line selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American
W ATCU33S,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lcpincs, (some very small, sot with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully cnummelled for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J" IE "W IE Hi IR, "Y" ,

fluid and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' Lectin® and Chatelaine Chains.

Albata. Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,
Forks, Ladies' Putter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: IMired Tea and Coffee arts; Castors, Wai-
ters, i'ttko Packets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large u.-sortuientof eight day and24hour

C LOCKS.
JUT WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRT

neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTL.E.
July Id, 1b66:1y

TITASHIKGTOT HOTEL.

BEDFORD, pa ..

ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.
THE subscriber would respectfully announceto his friends in Bedford County, and the public

generally that be has leased for a term of year*
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the cornerof Pitt and Juhanna Streets, Bedford Pa., knownas the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Wtu. Libert.

'

J his Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-fumihel, and is now opened for the reception of
guest*. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and perrons attending Court, will find this House
h j/ieaeant and quitt temporary homey Krerj at-tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

Tbe TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the inarkete afford. Charges wiilbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
tendence.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted; at 6J o'clock, A. M.and 2 o'clock P- M., to
Connect with the trains going East, from MountDallas Station and Bloody Ron. A coach will also
leave Iri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public willfind
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with biic.

IMAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865

£1 IKARL

Life Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assets Jan 1.1 $?, 113,174.20

Mutual lasnrance Combined with |lie Se-
curity of a Capital.

The Girari Life 1.-uranc* Compsnj was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowmen f
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Beini-annually
or Quarterly.

All(he insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

in the profits ofthe company.
Those insuring never need fear the lose of what

they have paid in case they cannot keep up their
payment?)! The company will always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at

an equitable value.
Bonttaic* or addition* to policie*are made every

dee year*, without any incrtaae in the premium.
I ft*prujit*ore absolute. Inpremium, mode ate.
It*privilege* liberal. It has paid n-.any loner.,

, and ha* never conteeted a claim.
For books and circular?, free of charge, send to

the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pre;.

JOHN F. JAMES, Actuarv.
ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
D. S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
niari'rlyr Bedford, Pa.

HOKSB DEASERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

1)R. LATOUR'B
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES, HOGS A SHEEP.
; The I'a rulers' Trne Friend awl Aid.

! A safe and Certain cure for Ilearet, Ilietcmper,
I } elfote Water, Cotnjh*, Injlatnatory IKeca**, Lo*,

jof Appetite, Low Spirit* uud Fouudcr.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The rcsnlt will make

it a favorite with ali who administer it.
Our beat Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
i Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. BHRIVER k CO.,
Wholesale Druggist?, Cumberland, ML

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Mcdi
cines everywhere.

I'rice 23 cts. or fire I'apcrs lor sl.
ap6:tf.

REAMER'S OLD STAND
JULIANA sr., BEDFORD, I'A.

J. U. LEWIS
has again replenished his DRUG STORE with a

well selected stock of

|PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
A"HOICK LIQUORS for medicinal use,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moths, Bay Rum,

Rote Water, Ac.

WHEATOX'S ITCH OIXTMENT.
Popular Paten: Medicine.?, Hume's Family Dye

Colors, Cigars, Tol aoeo, Fine Stationery, Arnold's
Writing Fluid, Chloride of Lime for Purifying,
Coal Oiland Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, <tc. <fcc., in short a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of goods usuallv found in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE
Physicians Proscriptions Carclully

Compounded.
June 1, 1866. >

JY: LEONS

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRic~HAIR RENEWER.
It i? a positire enr, for Baldness.
It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.
It is a Tonic, not a Dye, and acts upon the secre-

tion?.
It immediately arrests falling out of the Hair.
It alleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It radicallycures Dandruff and Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is n elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
Itmakes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DR. LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIRRENEWER
has enjoyed a high kcal reputation for many

years, Its wonderful restorative ami invigora-
ting properties arc well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Renewer we ha ve procured exclu-

sive ownership and are determined lhat every

household in our iand shall have opportunity to

reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efli.-aciuu* cure for the

various ills to which Infants and Young Children
are subject.

INVALUABLEFOR TEETHING CHILDREN!
It softens tho gums, abate? inflammation invig-
orates the atomach and bowels, corrects avidity,
and is a sure and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
rcstlesssand fretful habit and in all cases of Loose-
ness, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives immediate ease.

Used for more than half a century in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent pbvsi-"
eians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach ut
all onr countrymen, we wnul l remark that wo
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,
and that it has pruved io thousands of cases, as
we are resolved it shall in millions, a prieeloss
boon.

ZIEGLER k SMITH, SOL?. PROFRIKTURS,
Nov. 16,'66-lyr. 137 North Third St., Philn.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
BEiIFOIiO, IMNV.Y'.f.

T. IMI. LYisrCH:,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLK
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES. GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other 6ne va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES. STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES. SPANISH
CHESTNUT. ENGLISH WALNUT. SHADB
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrnbs and Vines in variety,

| Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual blootu-
| ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now vu the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not ttOO acres of trees, as
3ome tree agents would bav# you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending te

plant would better buy trees raised in like soil

and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
Ihava the samo kinds of fruits and as fine trees

as can de bad at any Nursery.
Catalogues sunt free to those applying.
julySS.iPjlTr-


